All articles were published in 1981 unless otherwise noted. Authors are requested to send reprints of their articles to the Associate Editor for inclusion in this annual feature.

AUISE, J. C., and R. L. CRAWFORD. A matter of lights and death. Nat. Hist. 90(9): 6, 8, 12, 14.—Based primarily on data from bird casualties at the WCTV tower, Tall Timbers Res. Sta., Leon Co.


BELWOOD, J. J. Wagner's mastiff bat, Eumops glaucinus floridanus, (Molossidae) in southwestern Florida. J. Mammal. 62: 411-413.—One male and 7 females of this rare Florida bat were found (7 Sept. 1979) in a former Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavity in a longleaf pine cut from the path of I-75 near Punta Gorda, Charlotte Co. The one m accumulation of bat guano indicated long use by the bats.


BRADLEY, R. A. Song variation within a population of White-eyed Vireos (Vireo griseus). Auk 98: 80-87.—At Gainesville, Alachua Co.


CRAWFORD, R. L. Bird kills at a lighted man-made structure: Often on nights close to a full moon. Amer. Birds 35: 913-914.—Based on Tall Timbers tower kills, Leon Co.


NIEUWENHUIS, G. J. Breeding bird census. No. 81. Longleaf pine forest. Amer. Birds 35: 69.—Leon Co., Tallahassee-5 mi SW.


RICKLEFS, R. E., AND S. C. WHITE. Growth and energetics of chicks of the Sooty Tern (Sterna fuscata) and Common Tern (S. hirundo). Auk 98: 361-378.—As studied at the Dry Tortugas, Monroe Co., and Great Gull Is., N. Y., respectively.

RITCHIE, T. L. 1980. Two mid-Pleistocene avifaunas from Coleman, Florida. Bull. Fla. State Mus., Biol. Sci. 26: 1-36.—Avifaunas from two sites near Coleman are Irvingtonian in age and contain a total of 38 spp. Disregarding extinct species, the avifauna is very similar to the present central Florida avifauna.


Wiemeyer, S. N. Captive propagation of Bald Eagles at Patuxent Wildlife Research Center and introduction into the wild, 1976-80. Raptor Res. 15: 68-82.—Three of 10 captive breeding Bald Eagles were obtained in Florida.


REVIEW

An annotated bibliography of the Red-cockaded Woodpecker.—Jerome A. Jackson. 1981. Savannah River Ecology Laboratory. 290 pp. (SREL, P.O. Drawer E, Aiken, S. C. 29801).—This unusually complete bibliography includes National Audubon Society Christmas Bird Counts and Winter and Breeding Censuses among its 1790 references. It took me a long time to come up with an omission, Sprunt's "Florida bird life." Each reference is categorized in one of three quality categories: primary sources containing original data; secondary sources containing original interpretations of Red-cockaded Woodpecker data; and tertiary sources containing no original data or interpretation, as well as in 19 subject categories and by state. There are 319 references listed under Florida. More than 60 journals were searched systematically through 1980 and a few references from early 1981 are included in an addendum.—Fred E. Lohrer.